striking existing proofs of its progressive strides; so absurd indeed and impossible, now-a-days, would an attempt to treat those diseases without such diagnostic aids appear, that it requires some effort of the imagination to realize to ourselves an idea of the utter uncertainty which must have hung around the hesitating practice of physicians of the past generation.* Voltaire's acute wit was guilty of no injustice, in this particular at least, when he likened the physician of his day to a giant dealing around him random blows at some enemy in the dark: his simile was an exact representative of the truth. Cullen tells us that his diagnostics do Hot serve him to ascertain the exact seat of inflammations affecting the viscera of the thorax, and that he includes the whole of them under the general head of pneumonia; and even Corvisart speaks of the exceeding obscurity of pericarditis, of the " scrupulous attention and subtile sagacitv" requisite for the diagnosis of that disease.
The vast amount of information which now illustrates the study of thoracic diseases has been spread among us, as it were, within the memory ?f the present generation; the first edition of Laennec's famous treatise appeared in 1819, and with his name Auscultation must ever stand associated; whatever isolated and unfruitful facts, bearing on this subject, lie scattered through the page of ancient history, cannot be regarded as other than mere matters of literary curiosity. An entirely new field of research in the domain of medicine has thus been opened, whose successful cultivation alone requires the almost uudeviating attention of the physician.
I say that auscultation dates from Laennec, but it is impossible to believe that he who gave to medicine c A New Method of discovering, by Percussion of the Human Chest, the hidden Diseases of its internal Organs,' and whose work was introduced into France and minutely com- mented upon by Corvisart,t 
